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MODERN BRITISH FOOD 
WITH AN ICONIC VIEW

Butlers Wharf Chop House is a restaurant 

devoted to ‘really great British food’, serving 

modern, simple and honest fare. Grass-fed 

Speyside Angus X steaks, spit roasted chicken 

or fresh fish & chips can all be enjoyed in a 

spacious restaurant that is reminiscent of a 

boating shed or a cricket pavilion.

Situated on the riverside near London Bridge, 

we have magnificent views across to Tower 

Bridge, Docklands and beyond.

With an enviable location, we are the perfect 

venue for a truly memorable London event.

Our in-house Event Manager will guide you 

through all the planning details from enquiry 

right through to overseeing the event on 

the day.

https://twitter.com/bwchophouse
https://www.facebook.com/ButlersWharfChophouse
https://instagram.com/bwchophouseTowerBridge/
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SEMI-PRIVATE DINING

With four separate areas perfect for a range 

of group sizes, the main restaurant allows 

for a semi-private dining experience whilst 

still getting the buzz of a full restaurant. 

Guests can enjoy breathtaking views from 

any seat.

We are also able to offer specially created 

tasting menus paired with incredible wines 

showcasing the best of British produce, 

as well as private wine tasting lunches 

and dinners.

Capacities

RESTAURANT

Up to 60 people

SEMI-PRIVATE DINING TABLE

14 guests
Over one long table

https://twitter.com/bwchophouse
https://www.facebook.com/ButlersWharfChophouse
https://instagram.com/bwchophouseTowerBridge/
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EXCLUSIVE HIRE

The restaurant and bar can be hired for 

exclusive use, whether you are looking for a 

celebratory dinner dance, wedding reception, 

client entertaining or a birthday party.

We have cold and hot canapés on offer, 

market stall style buffet stations adding 

theatre to your event or a sit down meal 

matched with a fantastic range of British 

beers, ales, cocktails and wine.

The bar can also be hired separately for 

drinks receptions and comes complete with its 

own private bar and outside area. During the 

warmer months, the doors open up to allow 

access to the long terrace with its magnificent 

views of Tower Bridge. 

Capacities

WHOLE VENUE

140 people
Seated breakfast, lunch and dinner

300 people
Standing reception

BAR ONLY

45 people
Seated breakfast, lunch and dinner

100 people
Standing reception

https://twitter.com/bwchophouse
https://www.facebook.com/ButlersWharfChophouse
https://instagram.com/bwchophouseTowerBridge/
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LOCAL PRODUCE, BEAUTIFULLY COOKED
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